





A Study on Annual Transition of Physique 
and Motor Fitness in Girl Students 
Katsunori FUJII， Kazuyoshi OHTA and Michiko SHO 
This study was intended to investigate on annual transition of physique and motor長tnessin 
girl students. Physique (stature， body weight) and motor fitness (back strength， grip strength， side 
step， vertical jump， trunk extension， standing trunk fiexion， step test) were measured continuous 
on every April for 1975 to 1982. Method of analysis on annual transition carried out analysis of 
variance on means of physique and motor fitness， computed regression of body weight and motor 
fitness on stature and correlation， multiple correlation between physique and motor fitness， and 
those transitions were considered in al annual 
The results were obtained as follows 
Rohrer index had a decreasing tendency and vertical jump had a increasing tendency with annual 
transition. Regression coe伍cientsof body weight on stature showed a increasing tendency for 
1979 to 1982. On annual transition of correlation and multiple correlation between physique and 
motor fitness， itwas found that motor fitness shown significance in al annual were back strength， 
grip strength and vertical jump. And stil more， regression coefficients of vertical jump on stature 






















































































Table 1. Mean and Standard Dev土ationof each years 
ITEM S.50 S.51 S.52 5.53 5.54 5.55 5.う己 5.う7
M 155.80 156.0ヲ 156園78 156.斗5 156.23 157.33 156.70 156.35 5TATURE (cm) I 5 5.012与 5.1808 ι6867ι7657 斗.7ヲ6ι 5.19斗2 斗.5斗63 件。6132.D 
M 51.035 51.デ24 50.939 50.820 51.0ヲ8 51.311 50.40斗斗9.与12
BODY WEIGHT(比g)I 
5.5788 7.223斗 5.7斗8ι6.04ヌ7 ラ。90ヲ1 う.6207 6.1929 6.16き1S.D 
M 23.788 23.7ヲ9 23.597 23.616 23.719 23.565 23.508 23.斗33
LIVI INDEX 
。固8581 0.96斗3 0.862 0.7579 o.ヲ334 0.763ι0.79う6 0.8699 S.D 
M 135.08 135.斗7 131. 93 132.09 133.57 131.27 130.37 128.71 
ROHElER INDEX 
1 U包575 17.102 1ι 白7斗ム 12.803 S.D 15.375 12.861 13.529 13.759 
トi 76.12ヲ 77.871 75.272 7斗回9.'3) 76.228 77.08斗 72.678 75.6斗8BACK STRENGTH 
(kg) S.D 10.714 11.865 11.320 1つ.689 12.う2斗 12.613 11.斗31 12.77斗
M 28.803 2ヲ。882 27.878 27.311 30.ヲ50 30.056 28.956 28.665 GRIP STRENGTH 
S.D 3.32斗 3.斗986 斗.0578ι9953ι0956 与.121ι 3.9斗ヲ1 与.7250(kg) 
SIDE 5TEP(time) 
M 38.152 39.225 39図583 38.ヨ28 斗O固156 39.321 与0.122 39.7件9
S.D 3.ラ703 3.7815 3.4816 3.6966 3.ヲ:193 3.ιOOS' 3.6斗13 3.1370 
M 38.427 38.775 向ρ.579 斗1.ヲ33 斗0.3ヲ斗 件2.536 斗1.与ラ6 斗3.352VERTICAL JUMP 
(cm) S.D 5.8607 6.19件1 5.6588 5.59ラヲ 斗.7ぅ8斗 5.6ι92 5.21斗2 5圃3626
TRリNKEXTENSION M ラ件.876 55.35件 58.与17 56.639 57.128 ラ斗.ヲ27 55.089 5斗.斗75
( cm) 5.D 6.7075 7.0562 5.4832 5.6685 7.つ766 う.9う77 6.斗160 6.8878 
5TANDING TRUNK M 16.365 15.118 1斗.斗斗斗 16.061 15.672 15.99斗 16.261 16.1斗ラ
FLEXION (cm) S.D ラ.0931 斗.8061 5.0231 斗.ヲ321 与.7199 5.1ιつ2 5.2580 4.ラム3う
M 58.与52 57.529 5斗.8斗8 56.7ヲ:1 58.与1 5ヲ.15斗 5'7.788 う8.902
STEP TE5T I S・D 8.8880 9.斗507 7.斗斗与3 7.931斗 9.5919 8.7091 8.1斗39 8.7181 
!z.子学生における体格・運動能力の年次推移に関する考察
Table 2.. Correlat工00coefflclents and regression between 
annual transition 8nd mean in annua工
ITEI~ Regre5sive equ，-; t上口口 lco山f 山 tn cue[ficlGn白
STATURE Y甲 o.D99X十 156.02 0.51ちち
BODY WEIGHT Y = -D.197X + 51.73 0.6995 
ROHRER工ND日X Y = -O.84dt十1.36.09 -0.892 叉斗χ 
BACK STRENG'fH y =ー0.267X十 76.95 司0.4252
GRIP STRENGTH y = 0.054X十戸8.82 0.11三1
Y 0.62日ZX EE f3B17 'x VERTICAL JUNP 0.89ろ2







































Table 3. Regressive equation of body VJe工ghton stature 
Year Regressive equation cCoe rfrfelcaIet1n0t n s 
5; 50 I 開口 ωS~ - 26.61~ 。ー出7SX
5.51 Y = 0.670翠X訟-52.82告5訴 O.斗BDlJ+E5歪
5.52 Y = 0.56ま3Xま - 37.32予x叫 。斗59ð~
Y = 0.738去I未-6斗.570来'" 忘年5.ラ3 0.5817 
5.54 Y = 口図引31-33.66雪 口 4401努+辛
8.55 y = 0.61~f -斗5hoF 0.568予1告X
5.56 Y = 0.7斗日!正2Z-65.F139 ま琴 O，FL13X1 令t
5.57 y = 0.73~* - 65.79~Í.1 0.5ラ1;"
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Table Iト Correlat工oncoefficユentsbetween stature and motor f工tness
MOTOR FITNE55 5.50 S.51 5固52 5.53 5.5斗 S.55 s.56 5白57
BACK STRENGTH *~記 ま3をまEfE9P主 3華5文 2ttfq9f3E 0.2斗63正 0.3077之3 0@斗05斗 O.斗069 0.1091 0.37斗 0.30900.359
GRIP STRENGTH ま去 ~0 0.214d去 5接決ヂ:?。.3斗87 0γ4D13-0.3968- 0' 0.2828" 0。斗306 0.3317" 0.351 
SIDE STEP 0.0317 0.162'~ 0.2斗3翌8年 0.0斗1 0 166z1・ 0.104与 0.17件目 0.1斗0つ
VERTICAL JUMP ま法 判 部 日 r*0.262~t 0.1533 斗?0.2斗7斗 0.3122'0.28件7 0.2291 0.2与31' 0.2628~  0.16 
TRUNK EXTENSION OeO1830 a255E1EEf0 0 0815002斗1辛8苦 0.1328 0.1009 0.1232 0回 1382
ST A.，'WING TRUNK 
0ー.1336FLEXION 0.0950 0.0151 0.0斗29-0.0025 】 0.0371 0ー.0633 0.0181 
snp TEST n 10;".1: 一円門/.1q _円ハ'¥'¥? 0.011ヲー つ.0226 0.0696 0ー.0967 0.0378 
緊: P < 0.05 明:P < 0.01 
Table 5. Correlat工onco巴fficientsbetween body wε工ghta且drnotor fitness 
MOTOR FITNESS S.50 5.51 S.52 5.53 5.5斗 5.5ラ S.56 5.う?
BACK 5TRENGTH Og 1833 oe332F 0・斗斗9ヂO.斗斗2Bl{.' 0.26斗子z・ 0.372町ド 0427r21主 0.3ヲι9ヂ主9 
GRIP 5TRENGTH 正午 う.[')(， ~主.:(. '"主 主 主，Joi *0・ 70 O.万円 O.斗184 0.3ヲリ 0.3250 0切日弘 O切ω97 o.斗771 O.件1
5IDE STEP -0.0802 0.1斗8X50.09ι7 0.03斗6 0.0135 -0.005斗 0.1316 0.0268 
VERTICAL JUMP -0.0097 0.158耳5 O. 1 415 O. 1 138 0.0339 。.0155 0.1276 -0.0斗73
TRUNK EXTEN5工ON -0.0斗13 0.03斗8 o .01 76 O. 1329 0.0060 O. 1 285 o. 1 8 1号 0.097斗ST ANDING TRUNK 
0ー.0斗2斗ー0.0302 0.0382 0.0789 -0姐0921 0.0016 0.1055 FLEXION 
STEP TEST 0ー.06斗9-0.0ち92 0.1ぅι五o -0.06ι可
法 : P く0.05 芳叉 : P < 0.01 
女子学生における休格・運動能力の年次推移に関する考察
Table 6. Correlation coefficients and regressive equat土on
of motor fュtnesson stature 
BACK 8TRENGTH 6 - 1 
Year Regress土veequation COCo 白rfrfiec Iai te1n0tIs 1 
8.50 Y = 0.527ち白x -5.901 0.2斗
S.51 Y • O. 70 ~k -32. 112 0.3口?ヂ
*~ま 与主ち
O. ~05Lf 示会S.52 Y = 0.979X -78.24 
8.53 Y = O. 91~ - 67 ・ 79~訟
8.5斗 y =口 28%.， 31.733 0.1091 
S.55 Y ロ 0.90~11 -65・921 0.37斗3ヨ辛抱
8.56 I 四 0.77?1-斗9.08斗 0.30ヲF
8.57 y = O.ヲFI-80 16F 0.359米9金受
滞:P<0.05 押 :P(0田口1
GRIP 8TRENGTH 6 -2 
Year 
Correlation 
coefficients Regressive equation 
S.50 
悲恋
Y = O. 231 X - 7. 228 
Y 掴 0.27f~ - 12.418 
ち.~ ~(.x. 
y = 0.34'十x - 25.979 
3事'
Y 園 0.224X司 7.783
Y = o. 24~~ - 6・77件
y = 0.34~~ - 23 ・ 69~翠
y = 0.28g~ - 16.195 
*1招来




















思 P< 0.05 ち琴:P(0.01 
8IDE品TEP 6 -3 
Year Regressive equatエon
~ll:(' 






8.52 Y = 0.181~ t 1.193 
法傘
y -口町032X 十 33.9斗3
Y20.1311十 18.99~ 






















????????』?????? ??????ー 0.1400 
来:Pく0.05 琴，:Pく0.01
VERTICAL JUMP 6 -斗
Year Regress土veequation |cor山山oefficien七日
5・50 y = O.28~f - 6.650 3事1手0.247斗
8.51 y = 0.373恋X慕 - 19.4守口 0.312ミ242手
8.52 y = 0.34技ー 13・316 0.2847ネ
5.53 Y = o.26'~f - O. 1 56 0.229当1S芯
y = 0.24ラU t 3.214 
主主"
8.5斗 0.2斗31
5固55 Y = 0.28U - 2.432 O，Z628 452E 
Y =口園 1726tI+ 13.8ヲ5 " 8.56 0.153与
8.57 y = 0.19怠1且+13.528 0.16J 


















































? ? ? ? ?
〈?
5.51 
8.52 Y = 0.095λ? 斗3.47;~
各名
y =口 288Xι11.647
8.57 Y = 0.206X" 22.215 
芳 P(0.05 匁，:P(0.01 
5.53 
昌司うh I 現 0.196ぷ+26.512 
1<ミty • o. 116X十 36.721
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Fig. 2. Regressive equation of back str巴ngthand grip 
昌.55
品.56 y = 0.174X + 27.838 
C L一世一_l一一一一一L一一一一←L一一一一ム一一一一上一一←ー 」一一一__j ~'" ，y;凶 I列 1ω 17') IBu 吋o一
~T 八 1 1J 1~ r:
Fig.3固 Regressiveequation of vertical jump and trunk 














































'rahle 7. I-:¥ultiple correlation coefficients and Muユtiple
regresslve equation of motor fitnes6 on stature 
~~d body weight 7 - 1 
BACK STRENGTH 
I ，_，ムnl.<ムレ土p1巴
Year I Mul tiple r己gr己SSlveequation correlation 
coefficients 
Y = 0斗3咋3X，寸 0.188X2 - 0.886 
;<;毛
B.5C 0.2615 
S.51 Y = 0.440世Xl + 0.39Z1主主2- 11.25斗 0.3733" 
S.52 Y20 609EgまX，十 0.658慈X悲2 ラー3.680苦手 0.502場5翠
S.53 y = 0 ，ラo~~，少 0.55fx2 -32.217 0.479深h夜
S.5斗 Y =_0，02斗Xl+O，56E9fXEU 2+F0 891 0.264吉6沢
S.55 y = O.58~' 十 0.52絞2 勾 1.937 0.4Ú~必
S.56 y m O.280XI . O. 67~X2 - 5.085 0.43与5~
y • 0.55ぉ5X1+059294X芳2 _与0.723
~今
S う7 0.4ち32
ヌ，p<0.0ラ来~:P く 0 ， 01
GRIP STRENGTH 




















y .， 0.101λ1 t O.259XZ + 1.935 
y = O.17~jf\ + O.27~h 居 1]. 151 
Y 酋 O.OB9X1 + O.26'~~'2 + 1斗U3
" 芳松














~:P<O.05 ~民 P く 0.01
S工DESTEP 7 - 3 
Year Multipl日 regr巴6siv巴 equati口口 cCoDr巴「r巳fl1actieo nn ts 
" S.50 y = O，060X， -O.07bXz t 32.616 D.1103 
S，51 Y :O，087X1 + 0.0件8X2+ 23・辛 0.1813 
5.52 y "0咽 18徒9X
主1 _ 0.013X2 + 10.699 
た
5.53 Y ;:u.025X1 1- O.010X2 1- 3ι.58五~~ o 0斗31
S.54 Y '" O.16'~'Xl _ 0.049X2 十 17.351 0.1789 
S.55 Y '"0.104X1 _ O.058X2 + 26 斗斗山与1・ 0.1307 
5.56 Y ;:O. 117Xl 十 O.031X2 + 20.236 0.1799 
S ラ7 Y = O.122Xl -O.037X2 + 22.Lト40 0.1う25
売。pく0.05 米双 P< 0.01 
VERT工CALJJ;MP 7 与
Multipl自
Y自ar l>¥ultiple regr巴ssive equation correlation 
coe f ficients 
S.5コ Y : O.36~r'1 _ O.158X2 - 10.862 0.281四7 
S.51 y 0 0.36辛7J苦(，十 0.010X2 - 18.987 0.312怒hjぢ
品 Eう三 Y • 0.33詑1. 0.013X2 喧 12.813 0.285d" 
S.53 I=OJ8311 品 0.027均目 1.910 o. 230~* 
5.5件 Y .， 0.28校1_ O，073X2 + 0.75斗 o. 2564~ 
5.55 y 0 0.408習Xを食7 - 0 1 9S9eX2 1 1 斗50 0.309な1枇
3.56 y 0 り.137X1 + 0.053X2 + 17.362 0.1622 
5.57 Y = 0.31出8X来1_ 0.17辛2X2 + 2.189 O-2325父
務 P<0.05 つがPく0.01
TRUNK EX'l'ENS工ON 7 う
MUltiple 
Year Multiple regressive equation correlation 
coeff工cients
5.50 Y = 0.06ZXl _ 0.07凶2十件9.080法廷 0.0583 
5曹51 y = 下-0.112X2 - 4.776 0.27件t1e玄
5.52 y = 0.109X1 -0.02叫 2+日ラ8t3合 0.08斗5
5.53 y '"0.29~'1 -0.011X2 + 10.940 0.2斗2d琴
S う斗 Y = 0.238λ1 _ 0，078瓦2寸日3.887 U.1451 
S.55 y::: 0.047X1 t 0.111λ2 + 41. 78'い. 0.1329 
5.56 Y = O.049X1 十 0.169)(.2+ラ8.907 0.18斗E
5.57 y '"0.181Xl + 0.034X2 + 2ι448 0.1110ラ
























Table 8. Part土alcorrelation between physlque and motor fitness in each years 
工T副 Is.50 S.51 S.52 s.53 s.5斗 S.ラ5 s.56 
事現P まま 輩辛 草~ 悲恋
0.18斗2'J.1788 0.2507' 0.20斗7 -0.0085 0.2132 0.1033 
f辛表 ・・辛辛 草司~ *去ま
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